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TRACING COBOL PROGRAMSWHAT CAN YOUR STUDENTS GAIN?

by Henry Ellinger
Rochester Institute of Technology
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In many introductory programming courses, students are urged to
how many times particular conditions
will be examined, or d) show the
trace programs in a textbook to see if
they understand how the programs
basic flow of control through a pro"Instead of using the
work. In addition, students may have
gram, noting how relevant indicators
tracing idea only for simple
to trace simple programs on a test (a
change and how files are processed.
programs and for basic
typical question calls for a display of
Through practice, most students can
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a program's output). As a student
become adept at performing these.
using the tracing
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tions). The technique, however, is also applicable to
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other programming languages, with modifications.
the tracing technique in complex situations as well. A
Before we look at a specific case, we must think of
student needs a mechanism that offers a way of dealing
the motivations we can offer students so they will want
with a novel program or new language features. This
to do traces. It's easy to think of negative features of
mechanism must be mechanical for a student to apply,
tracing. First, students do not typically learn how to
yet offer the potential for gaining insight about a pro"read" programs. To understand a program, you need to
gram's behavior. Tracing, in its many forms, could be
see how it is "put together." You need to see the interactions between a program's components. By tracing a
such a mechanism, especially if a student has practiced
it from the beginning of his or her studies.
program, even a large program, with some sample data,
We typically mean different things when we use the
a student will begin to see these interactions. What's
word "trace." We can think of tracing a program to
more, tracing is an active process. All too often, I fear,
a) find out what will be printed when a program is
students only look at a program superficially. Tracing
executed with a sample data file, b) show the values that
makes students participate in the dynamic nature of a
some or all a program's variables take on during a proprogram.
Secondly, tracing is a fundamental tool for debugBram's execution, c) determine how many times partic67
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ging programs. When you stop to think of it, students
spend most of their time working with incorrect or malfunctioning programs. Skillful tracing can help students
rapidly locate that portion of a program where it begins
to deviate from expectations. The faster they can find
and correct their errors, the faster they can complete
their assignments.
Besides the pragmatic issues, students who intend
to become professional computer scientists ought to be
exposed to some of the theoretical research on programming. As Ben Shneiderman has pointed outl, program
comprehension
has different dimensions. Depending
on the type of programming task, it may be more important to possess the skill of "forward" comprehension
(determining the output for a given input) or "backward" comprehension (determining the input from a
given output). Practicing both activities via traces may
help students diagnose their own strengths and ultimately help steer them into appropriate career paths.
I often give the first tracing exercise in class with
only a brief overview of what the exercise requires.
Without fail, I find that many students lack the ability
to systematically trace a program. To say it another way,
they seem to have no method for performing the taskthey don't know how to get started or they don't seem
to be able to do the task carefully enough. This first
exercise allows me to focus on what we are trying to
accomplish in the trace and to suggest methods of recording information. After several more exercises, more
students seem to at least understand the mechanics of
tracing. Some students, however, still cannot do a trace
and I would suggest that these students should seriously
reconsider whether they want a career in programming.
Let's describe what a basic exercise might look like
and then deal with variations. I would give students a
program such as the one in appendix A2. I would give
them some sample data for the relevant input fields. I
would ask that they provide a trace of the paragraphs
that would be entered as the program was executed with
the sample data and I would request to see how relevant
fields within the program changed. I might also ask a
few questions about the program, questions that could
be simply answered once the trace was completed.
The method of tracing advocated in class results in
an "annotated, indented" list of paragraph names plus
relevant information. Naturally, there are alternative
schemes for displaying this information and students
are encouraged to experiment with other notations.
Many students seem happy to have one method presented to them and do not look for other ways to do
things. I show below a sample trace for a small case.
OLD-HOUSING-FILE

UPDATE-FILE

BILL A1020
BOB A0715
MARY A1025

BILL A10252
BOB A07153

TRACE
400
500
720 [M-BILL A1020]
740 [T -BILL A10252]
(print report header)
520
700
740 [T -BOB A07153]
520
(BILL to new master)
720 [M-BOB A0715]
520
(print successful drop)
740 ['Y' to UP-END-SWITCH]
720 [M-MARY A1025]
540
600

(MARY to new master)
720 ['Y' to OLD-END-SWITCH]
HALT

The indentation

allows a student

to see how the

components of a program fit together. Consistent indentation also provides a student with a concrete way
of coming back from a series of procedure calls to the
correct spot. I usually like to record relevant information about files right in the trace. With abbreviations
like "M" for master file and "T" for transaction file,
one can see at any point what the current records are
that are being processed. Additional information, such
as when particular records are written to the updated
master file can also be added to the trace without detracting from its utility, Because all paragraph names
are prefixed with a unique number, I allow students to
simply record the leading number to save time.
Many common programming tasks (such as control break programs, sequential file processing programs, indexed file processing programs, and the like)
lend themselves to this kind of analysis. I believe the
indentation and the different patterns of numbers that
emerge in the trace begin to show a student how a
program handles different cases (such as changing records, going through a two-level control break, and the
like). When a student first sees a program, he or she sees
a static object and perhaps they do not clearly see how
the pieces fit together.
As variations of this theme, I sometimes provide a
list of the relevant fields and sometimes I expect students to determine this list. A COBOL program in
particular contains many identifiers, not all which are
relevant to tracing control flow. I urge students to
examine all code carefully the first time they are led
to that portion of a program. After seeing it one time,
they ought to be able to trace through that portion
more quickly the next time. In other· words, they
begin to see the "rhythm"
of different parts of a
program.
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One major use I have found for this technique has
been to compare programs that accomplish similar processing (such as sequential file updates). It's interesting
for students to see that several programs may have different ways of accomplishing the same task. It's even
more interesting for students to trace one such program
(and have little difficulty doing so) and trace another
program (and not be able to trace it completely accurately). This leads to an interesting discussion of the
merits of the two programs and why one program is
more difficult to understand than another.
In summary, tracing offers both instructors and
students many benefits. Students can develop a method
for learning how to read and more importantly, understand, programs. They can use this tool in debugging
their own programs that may not work, and they can use
this tool to test their understanding
of new language
features. Instructors can use tracing exercises as a way of
comparing programs, pointing out style considerations,
providing a framework in which test case design can be
brought out, and testing a student's understanding
of
concepts, as well as specific language features.
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FiLLER
UP-ROOM-NUMBER.
10 UP-DORM
88 VALID-DORM
10 UP-FLOOR
88 VALID-FLOOR
10 UP-DOOR
88 VALID-DOOR
FILLER
UP-CODE
88 ADD-RECORD
88 CHANGE-RECORD
88 DROP-RECORD
FILLER

Appendix A

PIC X(5).
PIC X.
VALUE 'A'.
PIC 99.
VALUE 1 THRU 12.
PIC 99.
VALUE 1 THRU 30.
PIC X(4).
PIC X.
VALUE '1 '.
VALUE '2'.
VALUE '3'.

pLD-WS-HOUSiNG.
05 OLD-HOUSING-NAME
05 FiLLER

01

OLD-HOUSING-ROOM-NUMBER.
10 OLD-HOUSiNG-DORM
10 OLD-HOUSiNG-FLOOR
10 OLD-HOUSING-DOOR
05 FILLER
WS-SWITCHES.
05 UP-END-SWITCH
88 UP-END
VALUE 'Y·.
05 OLD-END-SWITCH
88 OLD-END
VALUE 'Y·.

PIC X(50).
PIC X(10).
PIC (5).

05

PROCEDURE

Shneiderman, Ben. Software Psychology: HI/man Faclors
in Compl/ler and Informalion Syslems, Winthrop Publishers. Inc., 1980.
Bei!. Donald H., File Processing wilh COBOL:
Wilh
Major Case SlIIdies. Reston Publishing Co., Inc., 1981.
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PIC X.
PIC 99.
PIC 99.
PIC X(60).
PIC X.
PIC X.

DIVISION.

400-DRIVER.
PERFORM 500-INITIALIZE.
PERFORM 520-UPDATE
UNTIL UP-END OR OLD-END.
PERFORM 540- TERMINATE-OUTPUT.
STOP RUN.
500-1NITIALIZE.

Below is a COBOL program used in the discussion
of a tracing technique. The author gratefully acknowledges Reston Publishing Co., Inc., 11480 Sunset Hills
Road, Reston. Virginia 22090, for permission to use this
program from pages 174-176 of Donald H. Beil's text,
File Processing with COBOL. 1981.

OPEN INPUT OLD-HOUSING-FILE
INPUT UPDATE-FILE
OUTPUT NEW-HOUSING-FILE.
PERFORM 720-READ-OLD-FILE.
PERFORM 740-READ-UPDATE-FILE.
DISPLAY 'n. DROPS AND UPDATE ERRORS •••.
UPON PRINTER.
520-UPDATE.

DATA DIVISION.
FILE SECTION.
FD UPDATE-FILE
RECORD CONTAINS 80 CHARACTERS
LABEL RECORDS ARE OMITTED
DATA RECORD IS UPDATE-RECORD.
01
FD

UPDATE-RECORD
PIC X(80).
OLD-HOUSiNG-FILE
RECORD CONTAINS 80 CHARACTERS
LABEL RECORDS ARE STANDARD
DATA RECORD IS OLD-FD-HOUSING-REC.

01
FD

OLD-FD-HOUSING-REC
NEW-HOUSING-FILE
RECORD CONTAINS 80 CHARACTERS
LABEL RECORDS ARE STANDARD
DATA RECORD IS NEW-HOUSING-REC.

PIC X(80).

01

NEW-HOUSiNG-REC

PiC X(80).

WORKING-STORAGE
SECTION.
01 UPDATE-CHANGE-REC.
05 UP-NAME

PIC X(10).

iF UP-NAME>
OLD-HOUSiNG-NAME
WRITE NEW-HOUSING-REC
FROM OLD-WSHOUSiNG
PERFORM 720-READ-OLD-FILE
ELSE
IF UP-NAME = OLD-HOUSiNG-NAME
IF CHANGE-RECORD
PERFORM 700-UPDATE-HOUSING-CODE
PERFORM 740-READ-UPDATE-FILE
ELSE
IF DROP-RECORD
DISPLAY OLD-WS-HOUSING
' •• SUCCESSFUL DROP ••.
JPON PRINTER
PERFORM 740-READ-UPDATE-FILE
PERFORM 720-READ-OLD-FILE
ELSE
DISPLAY UPDATE-RECORD
,~. ADD ALREADY ON MASTER •••
uPON PRINTER
PERFORM 740-READ-UPDA TE-FILE
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ELSE
IF ADD-RECORD
PERFORM 550-ADD-RECORD
PERFORM 740-READ-UPDA TE-FILE
ELSE
IF CHANGE-RECORD
DISPLAY UPDATE-RECORD
CHANGE NOT ON MASTER
UPON PRINTER
PERFORM 740-READ-UPDATE-FILE
ELSE

'n

550-ADD-RECORD.
MOVE UP-NAME TO OLD-HOUSING-NAME.
MOVE UP-ROOM-NUMBER
NUMBER.

TO OLD-HOUSING-ROOM-

WRITE NEW-HOUSiNG-REC
FROM OLD-WS-HOUSING.
MOVE OLD-FD-HOUSING-REC
TO OLD-WS-HOUSING.

**'

DISPLAY UPDATE-RECORD
DROP NOT ON MASTER **'
UPON PRINTER
PERFORM 740-READ-UPDATE-FILE

.'n

540- TERMINATE-OUTPUT.
IF UP-END

600 WRITE-NEW-FROM-OLD.
WRITE NEW-HOUSING-REC
FROM OLD-WS-HOUSING.
PERFORM 720-READ-OLD-FILE.
620-WR ITE-NEW-FROM- TRANS.
IF ADD-RECORD
PERFORM 550-ADD-RECORD
ELSE

'u

NOT ON MASTER
DISPLAY UPDATE-RECORD
UPON PRINTER.
PERFORM 740-READ-UPDA TE-FILE.

U'

700-U PDA TE-HOUSING-CODE.

PERFORM 600-WRITE-NEW-FROM-OLD
OLD-END

UNTIL

ELSE
PERFORM 620-WRITE-NEW-FROM-TRANS
UP-END.

UNTIL

MOVE UP-ROOM-NUMBER
NUMBER.

720-READ-OLD-FILE.
READ OLD-HOUSING-FILE
INTO OLD-WS-HOUSING
AT END MOVE 'Y' TO OLD-END-SWITCH.
740-READ-UPDATE-FILE.
READ UPDATE-FILE

CLOSE OLD-HOUSING-FILE
NEW-HOUSING-FILE
UPDATE-FILE.

TO OLD-HOUSING-ROOM-

INTO UPDATE-CHANGE-REC

AT END MOVE 'Y' TO UP-END-SWITCH

.•
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Association of American Publishers, Inc.
One Park Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10016
Telephone

212 689-8920

COLLEGE DIVISION
"YOUR COMPLIMENTARY COPY
AND THE PRICE OF BOOKS"

Publishers have always made complimentary copies of textbooks available because they believe a book itself is the best
basis for reviewing and comparing new learning materials. They
realize that professors need the opportunity to evaluate new texts
with those they have been using, and to assess them as potential
titles for course adoptions. The growing demand for review
copies in higher education is causing concern to publishers
because of the effect it will have on increasing the cost students
will pay for books.
Recent statistics show, however, that review copies now
account for one out of every 9 college books distributed nationally, or 11.5% of all higher education books marketed. Obviously,
this represents an investment of millions and millions of dollars
to the publishing
lisher's costs.

industry,

and has a severe impact

on a pub-

In order to maintain as Iowa price as possible on books sold
to students, the Publishers Association asks faculty to request
professional review copies only if they are germane to their own
discipline and course content. Professors are also urged to re-

frain from selling their sample, review or complimentary
copies
(all three terms are used interchangeably)
to booksellers or individuals. Review copies disposed of in this way double the publisher's sampling costs thereby increasing the student's costs.
Also, when used book dealers resell review copies they have
purchased, the author is deprived of royalties on the sale of
these books.
Although publishers have no desire to change the longstanding practice of giving faculty in higher education the opportunity to evaluate new instructional materials, they ask professors
to request a complimentary
copy only when they wish to review
it for specific teaching purposes. It is expected that they will
retain these books for reference or, if not, give them away to
interested students.
The Association of American Publishers asks for the support of academic organizations and individual faculty members
so that students, authors, professors and publishers will continue
to benefit from the complimentary
review practices that have
been traditional in the field of higher education.

